










The Shrines and Temples utilized as Evacuation Shelters 
 in the Great Flood Damage around Lake Biwa in September 1896 
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Before the completion of construction of Seta river dam (Araizeki), waterfront areas along Lake Biwa in Siga were 
sometimes flooded, because people had never been able to control the water level of the lake. The greatest water 
damage was recorded in September 1896. At that time, a lot of waterfront cities and towns along the lake were flooded 
for many days. This study aims to reveal the actual condition on utilization of many shrines and temples as temporary 
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1 ­®j
­¯° 40 ±  
²° 38 ± 
[9/12] 
2 ³j 7 ± 
3 ³´j 81 © [9/12],[9/13] 





5 ½¾j ± ¿Ìcm [9/12] 
± ­AÀ%* ± fgQIÁwy æ 
Â ÃÄj ± ÅÆI©FKÇNÈy 
 É ³j* ± ÊW© 
Ë Ì4À* ± %vªÍÎD§n[b~ÏÒ¯ÐÑkDÒ- 





9 ÖÓj 108 1k×hcm 
10 Øj 278x ± 
11 ´n° 112x ± 
12 ÙÀ% 212 ± 
13 ÚÖj ± }N·k¸¹¸RÂNÌhªº[v»KLTR¼ø 
ÚÖjN=ÛDJÜ+qÆWÝÞwG 
14 ²j* 717 ]N 2Ôj°Dfghcm 
ß àáÀ% ± ©FK%âw¯ ,[9/17] 
Eã¬ 15 äåj 410 ±  
'æ®¬ ç èéj* ± Sê 
[9/26] 
ë ìíÀ%* ± SN~I©
 50îï 
+ðî 16 +ðñ°* ± 8hD¸ÆKfgQLT [9/19] 
17 òñ°zj* 500 ± [9/20] 
18 óÓj* 702 ± [9/22] 
ô òõÀ% ± _÷I© [9/22] 
ö÷ 19 øj 100 ± 
 
20 ¾j* 200 ± 
21 ù6j* 46 ± 
22 új* 37 ± 
23 ­ûj* 29 ± 
24 +üj* 16 ± 
25 Özj* 80 ± 
± éýj* 3 ± 
26 äÖj* 50 ± 
± äþj* 13 ± 
27 ­j* 22 ± 
28 oµj* 75 ± 
29 j* 37 ± 
30 j* 33 ± 
31 +°* 42 ± 
32 j* 10 ± 
33 ¯j* 24 ± 
34 þj* 24 ± 
35 ü´j* 33 ± 
36 ­	j* 82 
ÞNShRcm 
37 èj 7 ± 
38 ²øj* 49 ± 
39 ¤2îÊ* 53 ± 
¬  ²j ± LwNGiK=Ûê ,[9/17] 
 j* ± LwNGiK  
E¬ ± j°* 800 shNj°R%1ÌD æ 
 j* ± TÔhNLwNGiKÁ 
 
òõî 40 zj* ± _÷DÜNR	iK=(JÊDfg 
41 Õ¬j* ± 
ÊD[sfgQW ! 
42 "j* ± 
43 #$°* ± 
44 øj* ± 
45 ²=j* ± 
46 ´³j* ± 
47 %&j* ± 
± Ö'j* ± 




49 Õåj* ÊD[sfgQW ! 
50 ­¯j 
450 ± ,[9/19] 
51 Jåj 
52 ´j* ± ±  
)=¬ XI Õj* ± *+WÊD,kK»-NH`F\ 
Lw¸Æ
LD- æ,[9/15] 
./¬ 53 ù0j 78 
fghJk1*+À%Kù0jNa 6Ôh [9/15] 
54 *+À% ± 
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